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tion directed to stretching the contracted ligaments and to overcoming
muscle spasm may be carried out with advantage; gentle repeated move-
ments v,ill often succeed in this way without causing pain, and when
the joint surfaces have been drawn apart and the inuscle spasm over-
come, passi\erno\ements ma> be carried out. (See also athletics and
athletic inji ries. Vol. IL p. 229.)
Injection of procaine hydrochloride fnovocain) has been advocated Novocain
especially by French authorities. It is of special service in fibrosltis
around the shoulder joint and in the sacro-iliac region. The procedure
is to inject 20 to 30 c.c. of a 0-5 per cent solution of novocain in physio-
logical saline, infiltrating the \vhole of the painful area and thus inducing
analgesia under which manipulations may be more easily carried out.
Spasm may thus be overcome and permanent relief obtained. Minor
displacements, which irregular practitioners so often profess to find,
may actually be set up by inuscle spasm and will be easily set right by
this method. In sacro-iliac strain, injection of the ligaments has been
advocated, but is difficult, and general infiltration Vril! generally pro\e
simpler and is often effective.
lonization is often useful and may easily be employed in private lonixztion
practice without the need of costly and elaborate apparatus (see
electrotherapy, Vol. IY, p. 490). Suitable batteries for the purpose
are supplied by manufacturers of electrical apparatus with the necessary
electrodes made of sheet lead which can be bent easily to fit the part
and bandaged in close contact. Various substances are used in dilute
solution in which a pad of 12 to 16 thicknesses of gauze is soaked; this
is applied to the painful part and the electrode fixed over it, with an
indifferent electrode at a distance applied over a pad soaked in weak
salt solution or placed in a bath for the hand or foot. Sodium salicylate is SaUcylaie
useful applied in this way for the relief of pain: potassium iodide is used Iodide
for the treatment of local thickening and induration; chlorine Ions have Chlorine
a similar action and for their production a preparation called T.C.P.
may be advantageously used. All these substances are applied beneath
the negative pole or kathode.
Another class of remedy is applied under the positive pole or anode. Histamine
The most useful is histarnine which sometimes gives ver> striking relief
especially in the shoulder; it very quickly produces redness which goes
on to an urticarial wheal, at which stage the application should cease,
A material impregnated with histamine and known as katexon is
supplied commercially and is the most convenient form for general use.
With histamine the strength of the current and the duration must be
determined by the reaction induced and will be influenced by the area
of the electrode and the strength of the solution used; as little as 2 or 3
milliamperes for 2 to 5 minutes may suffice. With the other substances
mentioned above a current of 40 to 60 milliamperes for 20 to 30 minutes
is more generally useful.
Diathermy is often regarded as if it were a form of ionizatioa since it Diathermy
is applied in a similar way. Its action, however, is to generate heat in

